Cisco

Exam Questions 350-701
Implementing and Operating Cisco Security Core Technologies
NEW QUESTION 1
Which feature requires a network discovery policy on the Cisco Firepower Next Generation Intrusion Prevention System?

A. security intelligence
B. impact flags
C. health monitoring
D. URL filtering

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 2
In which form of attack is alternate encoding, such as hexadecimal representation, most often observed?

A. smurf
B. distributed denial of service
C. cross-site scripting
D. rootkit exploit

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 3
What two mechanisms are used to redirect users to a web portal to authenticate to ISE for guest services? (Choose two.)

A. TACACS+
B. central web auth
C. single sign-on
D. multiple factor auth
E. local web auth

Answer: BE

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 4
Refer to the exhibit.

```
snmp-server group SNMP v3 auth access 15
```

What does the number 15 represent in this configuration?

A. privilege level for an authorized user to this router
B. access list that identifies the SNMP devices that can access the router
C. interval in seconds between SNMPv3 authentication attempts
D. number of possible failed attempts until the SNMPv3 user is locked out

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 5
Which two probes are configured to gather attributes of connected endpoints using Cisco Identity Services Engine? (Choose two.)

A. RADIUS
B. TACACS+
C. DHCP
D. sFlow
E. SMTP

Answer: AC

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 6
Which two descriptions of AES encryption are true? (Choose two.)

A. AES is less secure than 3DES.
B. AES is more secure than 3DES.
C. AES can use a 168-bit key for encryption.
D. AES can use a 256-bit key for encryption.
E. AES encrypts and decrypts a key three times in sequence.

Answer: BD

Explanation:
Reference: https://gpdb.docs.pivotal.io/43190/admin_guide/topics/ipsec.html
NEW QUESTION 7
What are two list types within AMP for Endpoints Outbreak Control? (Choose two.)

A. blocked ports
B. simple custom detections
C. command and control
D. allowed applications
E. URL

Answer: BD

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 8
Which command enables 802.1X globally on a Cisco switch?

A. dot1x system-auth-control
B. dot1x pae authenticator
C. authentication port-control auto
D. aaa new-model

Answer: A

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 9
Where are individual sites specified to be blacklisted in Cisco Umbrella?

A. application settings
B. content categories
C. security settings
D. destination lists

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 10
How is ICMP used an exfiltration technique?

A. by flooding the destination host with unreachable packets
B. by sending large numbers of ICMP packets with a targeted hosts source IP address using an IP broadcast address
C. by encrypting the payload in an ICMP packet to carry out command and control tasks on a compromised host
D. by overwhelming a targeted host with ICMP echo-request packets

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 11
Which API is used for Content Security?

A. NX-OS API
B. IOS XR API
C. OpenVuln API
D. AsyncOS API

Answer: D

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 12
Which SNMPv3 configuration must be used to support the strongest security possible?

A. asa-host(config)#snmp-server group myv3 v3 priv asa-host(config)#snmp-server user andy myv3 auth sha cisco priv des ciscXXXXXXXX asa-host(config)#snmp-server host inside 10.255.254.1 version 3 andy
B. asa-host(config)#snmp-server group myv3 v3 noauth asa-host(config)#snmp-server user andy myv3 auth sha cisco priv aes 256 ciscXXXXXXXX asa-host(config)#snmp-server host inside 10.255.254.1 version 3 andy
C. asa-host(config)#snmp- server group myv3 v3 noauth asa-host(config)#snmp-server user andy myv3 auth sha cisco priv 3des ciscXXXXXXXX asa-host(config)#snmp-server host inside 10.255.254.1 version 3 andy
D. asa-host(config)#snmp-server group myv3 v3 priv asa-host(config)#snmp-server user andy myv3 auth sha cisco priv aes 256 ciscXXXXXXXX asa-host(config)#snmp-server host inside 10.255.254.1 version 3 andy

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 13
DRAG DROP
Drag and drop the steps from the left into the correct order on the right to enable AppDynamics to monitor an EC2 instance in Amazon Web Services.

A. Installed monitoring extension for AWS EC2
B. Restart the Machine Agent
C. Update config.yaml
D. Configure a Machine Agent or SIM Agent

A. Mastered
B. Not Mastered

Answer: A

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 14
What is the purpose of the Decrypt for Application Detection feature within the WSA Decryption options?

A. It decrypts HTTPS application traffic for unauthenticated users.
B. It alerts users when the WSA decrypts their traffic.
C. It decrypts HTTPS application traffic for authenticated users.
D. It provides enhanced HTTPS application detection for AsyncOS.

Answer: D

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 15
On which part of the IT environment does DevSecOps focus?

A. Application development
B. Wireless network
C. Data center
D. Perimeter network

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 16
In a PaaS model, which layer is the tenant responsible for maintaining and patching?

A. Hypervisor
B. Virtual machine
C. Network
D. Application

Answer: D

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 17
Which ASA deployment mode can provide separation of management on a shared appliance?

A. DMZ multiple zone mode
B. Transparent firewall mode
C. Multiple context mode
D. Routed mode

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 18
Which attack is commonly associated with C and C++ programming languages?
A. cross-site scripting  
B. water hoiling  
C. DDoS  
D. buffer overflow  

Answer: D  

Explanation:  
Reference: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buffer_overflow  

NEW QUESTION 19  
Refer to the exhibit.  

Which command was used to display this output?  

A. show dot1x all  
B. show dot1x  
C. show dot1x all summary  
D. show dot1x interface gi1/0/12  

Answer: A  

Explanation:  

NEW QUESTION 20  
How does Cisco Stealthwatch Cloud provide security for cloud environments?  

A. It delivers visibility and threat detection.  
B. It prevents exfiltration of sensitive data.  
C. It assigns Internet-based DNS protection for clients and servers.  
D. It facilitates secure connectivity between public and private networks.  

Answer: A  

Explanation:  

NEW QUESTION 21  
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